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d by his thoughts. Xot

(hat he relents. So feelings of repen-

tance stir him, t!iere U only a itervom

dread of the hour when it will be ne-

cessary to produce the dead body, If
his claim to the title so

only to prove
dearly and so iufaiiioiwly purchased.

Is he indeed dead-go- ne past recall?

Is this house, this plf, 1 '"e.
the chance of w inning the woman he

would have, all his own? Is his hated
riviU-lMt- eful to him o;i!y because of

tair fa.e and genial maimers and lov-

able disposition, mid the esteem with

tthicli he filled the hearts of all who

knew him - actually saept out of his

tweaks do

castle wu:e i"sertiiik' tie
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toward himadvancingthe breaks forth,
as though to compel "u 10 eU"

that bus been
answered to the question

torturing her for days past.
-- With whom?" he asks coldly, "lei

fleam in his eyesforbiddingthere is a
that should have warned her to forbear

-- With Sir Adrui.-w- ili' your rival,

hate." she cries, her
with the man you
breatu coining in little irrepressible

gasps.
-- Dynecourt, 1 adjiir; you

speak the truth, and say what has be-

come of him."
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view the body with his own eyes, the

longing that had been his some hours

ago when likening at the fatal dr,
seis hold of him, and grows ill inten-

sity with every passing moment

At last it conquers him. Lighting
a caudle, he oi:is Ills door and peers
out. No one is astir. In all pro-

bability every one isabe.1, and new

sleeping the sleep of the just-- all ex-

cept him. Will there ever be any rest
or dreamless sleep for him again?

He g3 softly down-stair- s, and
makes his way tc the lower door. Meet- -

.. i.,t..i:.!.t.An..A

there are moments even now wm-- s
"I wandered p ,Jfor at. i 1tel she. self that he is sll.l living, am.

unit ... ; t '
only waiting for a saving n l"

i or uku,,.
would return,
and tell metlieJ

him into smooth waters once

A silence has fallen upon the house

more melancholy than the loudest ex-

pression of grief. 1 he servants are c

versing over their supper in frightened
e.irprise. lrnid,,
half past nine, uiaWung no one, nea-sceu- me u .mc mm

Revival orOutrages Probabl.

Vascoites. June Si. -- Mail ulceb
per steamer Express of India state that

the anti-forei- policy is a?aia mani-

festing itself in the Yang-te- e valley, and

renewal of the outrages and riots is

probable. The "literati," who are in

advance of the European loss of prestige
fired with an intense hatred. ar stirring
popular prejudice against foreigners by

malignant falsehoods, and in uiaiy in-

stances the half ignorant and superstiti-
ous imperial forces are powerless. At

Ching Hi and Kienningmobs, personally
led by literati, wrecked the missionary

buildings and put the foreign rosidenU

in fear of their lives1.

In Ching Hi two ladies, missionaries

of the Church of England, wt-r- e insulted

and ordsred to depart. They escaped to

the chief magistrate's house, which the

mob surrounded and the freighteneJ
pamen sent the ladies aw ay. Tho Kienu-m- g

mission hospital and dispensary was

wrecked. Dr. Rigg was dragged out by

four soldiers, ostensibly scat by the
local mandarin to protect the plaoe.

Rigg made his way out amid a shower

of bricks, stones and sticks. Not satis-

fied, however, the mob tried to thro

him into a vat of liquid offal. Uig

finally escaped, with his clothing torn

to rags and minus his watch and chain.

The native students and pationt3 were

robbed of all their possessions.
Pirates of Sadrones recently obtained

entry on a Chinese customs cruisor, pro-

ceeding on a search for Smuggling par-

ties. The pirates when at sos took

possession of the steamer and looted

three junks before parting with the
cruiser.

A project is on foot in Hong Kong to

send ten or twelve thousand cooliss to

the Nicaragua canal and the plantations
of Jamaica, British Honduras and Ecua-

dor.
The insurrection in Pehaug, Malay

peninsula, is not yet settled, and the

sultan's troops will go forward this time
without British officers accouipacying
them.

Emmons Blaine Dead.

Chicago, June 20. Emmons Blaine,
second son of of State
Jamee G. Blaine, died at his residence
in this city at 11:15 Saturday morning.
He had been ill for several days from
blood poisoning, which resulted from
stomach disorder, but nothing serious
was feired until shortly before the end
2a me.

The fact of his death was concealed
for some time with the object of reach-

ing his father with news in a less shock

ing manner than by a public announce-

ment. The effort to get telegraphic
communication with him failed, how-

ever, and at 12:25 the news became pub-
lic. It was only a quarter of an hour
before the fatal end came that the least

only half conscious, until lie nmu Him

-- You rave," he says caimiy, muia
nis eyebrows just a shade, as though in

pity for her foolish excitement. 'I
confess the man was no favorite of

mine, aud that I can not help being

glad cf this clianca that has presented

itself in his extraordinary disappear-

ance of my inheriting hU place and

title; but really, my dear creature. 1

know as little of what has become of

him. as I presume-y- ou do yourself."

"You lie!" cries Dora, losing all cou-,ro- l

over herself. "You have murdered

him, to get him o"t of your path. His

death lies at your door."

She points her linger at him as though

in condemnation in she utters these

words, but still he does not Hindi.
' They will takeyou for a Bedlamite "

nesays, with a sneering laugh, "if yon
conduct yourself hko this. Where are

your proofs that 1 am the d

rullian you think me'"'
"I have none-- ' in a despairing tone

'But I shall mike it the business of

my life to find them."
"You had better devote your tims to

some other purpos s," 'is exclaims sav

agely, laying his hand upen her wrist

with an amount of force that leaves a

red mark upon the delicate llesh. "Do

you hear me? You must be mad to go
on like his to me. I know nothing of

ger in iny own room,
thoughts for wtii,,"".whispers, ami conjecturing moodily as

to the fate of their late master. Tu
. : ..,1,.,1 J,.,., I if nut

self ag in before the (.oor or me
haunted chamber. uoor, ai.u, lis!

theil.Nr jiunau ib imcvu the deep sileiictUiaJ
buried

In the servants corridor a strange

Then he wakes into sudden life. An
t ful termr takes possession of him.
He struggles with himself, and pres was gone, if not to u

dull light is being Hung upon uie pol
ently so far succeeds in regaining some

Work ot a Tornsdo.

Gaiaa, Iil, June 15. A destroetiw
tornado struck tbia place at 7:30 p. m.

Monday. The storm approached so

suddenly that the citizens had do time
to reach places of safety. In the Metho-

dist church there was a congregation
and in the rink a committee had met to

arrange a Fourth of July celebration.
The church was quickly a mass of ruins
and the congregation was imprisoned.
A number oi people were injured. The
rink was blown down, but the inmates

fortunately escaped without injury.
The roar of the storm was terrib'.e

and, accompanied by the midnight dark-

ness aud wind, carried everything before
it. Nearly every business houBe on the
main street was unroofed and much

damage was done by the water. Tbe

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy round-

house was totally wrecked Harnett's
elevator was unroofed and 10,000 bush-

els of grain deluged. The Rock island
elevator and part of the depot went next
Tbe steeple of the Baptist chuich was

blown off and hurled into the street and
the church badly damaged. The resi-

dence of August Olson was blown down
and Olson killed instantly. The other
members of the family escaped miracul-

ously.
A Congressman Iead.

Washington, June 15. General E. T.

Stackhouse, member of congress from
the Sixth district of South Carolina,
and a prominent member of the farmers'
alliance, died here early yesterday morn-

ing. He attended to his duties in the
house Monday, though not feeling quite
well, but no serious lesult was antici-

pated till midnight, when Congressman
Cite of Arkansas, who boarded in the
same house, was called to his bedside
with the information that be was dying.
Physicians were summoned, but before
they arrived Stackhouse was dnd.

In the Benate yesterday, at the open-
ing of the session, the death of Repre-
sentative Stackhouse was announced
and after adopting suitable resolutions
the body adjourned.

Ia the house yesterday the senate
atnendiiients to the diplomatic and con-

sular Appropriation bill were
in and a committee of conference

ippointed.
The death of Congressman Stackhouse

kpb then announced end after the adop-
tion of appropriate resolutions the house
; s a further mark of respect, adjourned.

To Relieve Flood Sufferers.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 15. At a meet-

ing tte Pittsburg relief committee de-

cided to issue an appeal for more money
to relieve the oil region sufferers. It is

stated that the amount of money needed
to lelieve the people of the two flooded
cities is 0300,000, and only 25 per cent
has been subscribed.

ineir own room,-- '

Nlr-uig- K4luf ,
legreeof composure that he can lean

... .... i ....... I.:- -
against .lie wait aui .p ma ju.cuc.hi,
ami vow to himself that he win never in m liistory ijf J
lescend until lie ha accomplished the

nothing has been

object of his visit Hut the result of
choly in character Imfr
which has ove; taken a.

this terrible light with fear and con-

science shows inself in the increasing founder of one of tlja
pallor of his brow and the cold perspir firms in I'aris and i;Jation that stands thick upon his fore ters. M. I'ariswt,

ished hoards by a hanging-lam- that is

burning dimly, though oppressed by

the dire evil that has fallen upon the

old castle. So sound is to be heard

here in this spot, remote from (the rest

of the house, where the servants wldi.m

come except to go to bed, and never in-

deed without an inward shudder as

they pass the door that to the

haunted chamber.
.lust now, being their supper, there is

no fear that airy of them will be about,
and so the dimly liuhted corridor is

wrapped in an unbroken silence. Not

quite unbroken, however. What is this

that strikes upon the ear? What sound
comes to break the unearthly stillness?
A creeping footstep, a cautious tread, a

slinking, halting, uncertain motion, be-

longing surely to some one who sees an

enemy, a spy in every flitting shadow

irons drapery sndf-- J

Adrian, but I know a good deal of your
establishment of thr;wild jealously of Florence Delmaine
died some erni o, JAll the world saw how devoted he was

to her, and mark what 1 say there aim two young dauzaS
sot, after a due ir-i-have been instances of a jealous worn

an killing the man she loved, rather married at M. Fiiuw i"
had three oiu -- 1Uthan see him in the arms of another.
Kmile. Aftersa.il X"Demon!" shrieks Dora, recoiling
Finance 'j Mfrom him. "You would fix the crime

head.

Nerving himsvlf for a final effort, he
lays his hand upon the door and push-
es it open. This he doc with bowed
head aud eyes averted, afraid to look
upon his terrible work. A silence,
more horrible to Ins guilty councieiie
than the most appalling noises, follows
this act; and, again the nameless terror
seizing, him he shudders and draws
back, until, finding the wall behind hiui
he leans against it gladly, as if for sup-

port.
And now atlas' he raises Ins eyes.

Slowly at first and cringiugly, as if
dreading what they might see. I'pou
the board at his feet they rest for a
moment, and then glide to the nxt

charge of the cluHion ir.e ?"
A bout five yearnf Vi"Why not? 1 think the whole case

Nearer and nearer it comes now into(ells terribly against you. Hitherto 1 two girls died, M
grave by her sulertiie fuller glare of the castle servants.

Looking uneasily around him, Arhtur
have spared you, I have refrained from

hinting even at the fact that your jeal
Dynecourt for it is he unfastens thisousy had been aroused of late; but

fortune, inherited Ifsr"
M. J'nrissot, w.ii If Si c!.
brothers, the Fmwi . 9Cdoor, and, entering hastily, closes it

lirmly behind him, and ascends the
your conduct of today, and the w ily
manner in which you have sought to
accuse me of being implicated in this

Mine, finance mf
staircase within. There is no halting Khoek caused br tl
in his footsteps now, no uncertainty board, and so on, until his coward eyes daughters tlian her r- - 'tTunfortunate mystery connected with

my unhappy cousin, have made me re no caution, only a hast that betokens was drowned fn a '( "Vlave covered a considerable portion of
desire to get his errand over as was too miicli lr lathe floor.gret my forbearance, lie warned in

time, cease to persecute me about this quickly as possible. And now, grown bolder, he lifts his rHirea to hrr viilaat M

d ed. There reraaiwlHaving gained the first landing, he

i
X

i
i

gaze the the wall opposite and searchesmatter, or wretched woman that you
are 1 shall certainly make it my busi walks slowly and on tiptoe again, and, and Kmile Finance. Ihit carefully. Then his eyes turn again

intimation that young Blaine was in a

dangerous condition became known, and
then to only a few of his most intimate
friends at the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

way headquarter?. In this city his as-

sociates only were aware that he was il!

and had been so for several days.
Young Blaine was a notable figure in

the exciting scenes in connection with
his father's presidential candidacy at

Minneapolis, and took his defeat greatly
to heart, lis was confined to his bed

to the lloor. His face ghastly, and with,creeping up the stone stairs, crouches
down so as U bring his ear on a level

ness to investigate the entire matter,
and bring you to justice!"

large fortune, but '
mining malady, flirtIns eyes almost darting from their

with the lower sliink of the door.He speaks with such an air of truth, sociseis, ue comp,;is himself to bring his
Alas, all is still; no faintest groan can awful investigation to an end. Avoid

A Successful School.
Iowa Citt, la., June 15 The com-

mencement exercises of the state uni-

versity were unusually interesting tbie
year; as the attendance of students was

very large, ever 900. Tho graduates of

Ing the corners at first, as though there
be heard! The silence of Death is on
all around. In spite of his hardihood,
the cold sweat of fear breaks out upon

he expects his vile deed will cry aloud

of thorough belief In her guilt, that
Dora is dazed, bewildered, and, falling
back from him, covers her face with
her hands. The fear of publicity, of
having her late intrigue brought into
the glare of day, fills her with consterna-
tion. And then, what will she gain bv

to him demanding vengeance, he gazesUynecourts brow; and yet he tells him in a dazed way at the center of the itself that now he is satisfied, all victim

well would soon end

They suflered, is &

poisoning, and slas.
doom led the lives of a

busied themselves

Charles Finance die! n

and his brother Km'

him In the tomb,

twenty-tw- yean it
1,800J0J francs, or '3

vnrious charitable t

remainder of the te'--

apartment, and dwells uswii it slopidly,
until he knows he must look further

shortly after his return from the north.
It is thought possible that the strain
and excitement at Minneapolis followed
by his keen dissappointment of the out-

come, bad not a little to do with the
prostration ensuing.

is secure, is beyond the power of words
or kindly search to recall him to life. still; and then his dull eyes turn to theHe may be discovered now as soon as comers where the dinky shadows lie.
they like. A ho can fix the fact of his

it? Nothing; she has no evidence on
which to convict this man; ell is mere
supposition. She bitterly feels the
weakness of her position, and her in-

ability is follow up her accusation.

the several departments number over
00. The regents have planned an even

more successful session next year.

Tire at Baltimre.
. Baltimoee, Md., June 15. --One of the

largest fires that ever visited the water
' front of Baltimore started at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon on the old Bay
Lice wharf. The loss, as near as can be

estimated, is nearly $1,000,000. The
f 'eight shed of the Bay Line company
was fully stocked with cotton, whiskey

death upon him? There is no blow, no
orougnt thither by the glare of his
small lantern. Reluctantly, he scans

Race Across the Ocean.
New York, June 20. The race be mark of violence to criminate any one i

ilie is safe, aud all the wealth he had so"Ah. how like a guilty creature you
i 'beues!s. -- rani

graph. -

tween the White Star steamer Alaska
and the Cunarder Aurania across the coveted is at last his own !stand there!" exclaims Dynecourt. re

theapartme.it, no remotest spot es-

capes his roused attention, lint no ob-

ject, dead or living, attracts his notice!
The room is empty!

Hestaggers. II U hold upon the door
relaxes. His lamp falls to the ground:

mere is something fiendish in theocean to the westwerd, was won by the
former ott bandy Hook in The Astor 11m J. . ... .( Hi

look of exultation that lights Arthur
Uynecourt's face. He has a small dull

garding her bowed and trembling fig-

ure- "I see plainly that this must be
looked into. Miserable woman! If you
know aught of my cousin, you had bet-

ter declare it now."

seven days, five hours and forty-fiv- e

regular pauom u.

the rotunda one P'Jlantern wiiu mm, and now it revenuminutes, but with only about twenty the door closes with a soft but deadly
thud behind him, aud --he Is a triaonr period of ten yean Athe vile glance of triumph that fires his

eyes. He would fain have entered to
minutes to ner credit. Tbe Alaska was

delayed by broden machinery a few "iraitor! cries Dora, raising her has scarcely
hours on Tuesday last. nnnndav meal. tipale face and looking at liira with hor-

ror and defiance. "You triumph now

in the haunted chambar! As the dark-
ness closes in upon him, and he finds
himself alone with what he hardlyConfessed and Hanged. because, as yet, I have no evidence to

gaze upon his victim, ta assure himself
of his victory, but he refrains. A
deadly fear that he may not yet be
quite dead keeps him back, and, with
a frown, he prepares to descend once

McCohb City, Miss., June 20. John support my belief; but" she hesitates.
dares to contemplate, his senses grow
confused, his brain reels; a fearful"Ah, brazen it out to the last!" says

lie is a urn, '"j v.
wall dressed awl ir.p.
wealthy, a man

stance. Jtmustt

and not pecuniar?
in the year he r,J

Johnson, one ot the negroes implicated
in the murder of Merchant Coteon on scream issues from his lips, aud hemore.Dynecourt insolently. "Defy me while inns to the lloor insensible.Thursday night last, was hanged here you can. Today I shall set the blood Again he listens, but the sullen roar

and general merchandise consigned to

foreign firms. The fire is thought to
have originated in the cotton by spon-tnnpo-

combustion. As quick as a
Bash the dames spread. Intense excite-
ment reigned along the entire water
front. The Bay line wharf was totally
destroyed. The wharf had on it a large
warehouse, a big laundry atd a newly
erected office building.

Struck by Lightning.
Bordeaux, June 15. An spelling ac-

cident occurred yesterday morning on
the river Corcndo, near Blaze. The
British steamer Pelrolia, loaded with
petrolium from Philadelphia, becam
filled with fumes from the cargo, which,
being accidentally ignited, caused a
tremendous explosion, scattering the
deck and upper works in every direc-
tion and setting fire to the vessel and

i'ora, alter her interview with Arthurby a mob of 2,000 citizens both black hounds oi the law upon your track, so of the raising night wind is all that can of milk niidsp''Juynecourt, feels Indeed that all is lostand white. Johnson made a confession oeware beware! . . ... .Mt T'T
conciuaes me rbe heard. His hand shakes, his face

assumes a livid hue, yet he tells him.
implicating two other negroes, "Joe1 "You refuse to tell me anything?' Hope Is abandoned-nothi- ng remains

but despair; and in this instance desnair eclair in winter m
uray ana jonn vvunams, wno are now exclaims Dora, ignoring his words, and self that surely this deadly silence is summer.ic tbe county jail at Magnolia. foritreating them as though they are un

heard. "So much the worse for von ' The gentleman
gains in poignancy by the knowledgethat she believes she knows the man
who could help them to a solution of
their troubles if he would or darl V.

Chief of the Gang. VI ..." -She turns from him, and leaves the

Detter than what lie listened to last
night. Then a ghostly moaning, al-
most incessant and unearthly in its
sound, had pierced his brain. It was
more like the cry of a dying brute than

lift t l. a IChicago, 111., June 20. The Postoffice
authorities here feel almost certain that . . .

room as she finishes speaking; but
though her words have been defiant
there is no kindred feeling in her heart

Genres to popu- --
j&

.m., know. Tim
clearly he dare not! Therefore, no as'
sistance can be looked for from him.

Mike Cole, the postoffice robber arrested
... .i, nliirmai ot a man, Sir Adriani few days ago for robbing thr safe in slowly Willi nun is vto bear her up. dinner at the castle has been astarved to death! In his own mind auce, and a niere?When the door closes between them

the postoffice at New Albion, la, ia the
leader ot the gang which in December

m ir I hi Ann . promiscuous sort of entertainment for
the past three or four davs n, eviuei"1- .elusivethe Hush dies out of her face, and Bhe

the petroleum floating on the water.
This set lire to a number of other ves-

sels in the river, mostly engaged in tbe
river and coasting trade and they were

last robbed a mail wagon in this city, looks even more wan and hopeless than thoroughly n'flltr)il
past. New V''Coleman is now under heavy bail at shettia before seeking his presenceburned to the water's edge. T he Pe Ml."'

feels no compunction in declining to goto It. In her own room she sits brood-
ing miserably over her inability to be
of sny use in the present crisis, when
she suddenly remembers that she had

Dubuque.

Post Office Established.
. a?AlHf

She cannot deny to herself that her
mission has been a failure. He lias
openly scoffed at her threats, and she is

.v..m. MU oce mm now, worn
emaciated, lost to all likeness of any-
thing fair or comely. Have the rats at-
tacked him yet? As the grewsome
thought presents itself, Dynecourt rises
quickly from his crouching position
and, flying own the steps, does not
stop running until he arrives in the
corridor below again.

He dashes into this like one possessed-but- ,

finding himself in th u.. , '

Washington, June 20. A Postoffice

lrolia was destroyed and twenty of the
party, open comprising her crew, per-
ished in the flames. The other twenty
were rescued, some ot them badly

eloping couple f H
' tn j "Aaa been established at Cleveland, Holt aware that she has not a shred of actual a

cer county, W' sfjounty. ani,itl?evidence wherewith to support her
suspicion; the bravado with which be

vilta. Ind.. rew s ti

promised in the afternoon when with
I loreiiceto give her, later on, an ac-
count of her effort to obtain the truth
them
about this mystery which is harrowing

uurneu.
It has been discovered that the vessel

was aet ou Are by lightning.
nn i

i iraii'rHonors the Old Statesman. Tl.lias sought to turn the tables upon her. .I.inff
reai",Bnn mi ...Berlin, June 20. Bismark started self both frightens and disheartens herV. 8. Senator

ana now she confesses to herself that of it weni vr
utrtes fee- - 60

hanging lamp, collects himself bv aTiolent effort, and looks around.

,.:allTNo.liv,nmbuthi.
she

from Fnedrichsrhue for Oienna to at-

tend the wedding of his eon Herbert.
A great crowd at tbe Berlin station

Providekcc, R. L, Juno 15. X. W.
Mdrichwas United States

knows not where to turn for . . .will
k.i.l. 1 1. at sue v

counsel,
ceremonl.hen the

senator by a to' of CI to 36 for D. S
Barker. gave him a tremendous ovation. in me meantime the davllahf

j.i-.- ai ,., .When Bismarck arrived at Dresden

It Is now eleven o'clock, and Doradecides that she niu.t see Rorenc atonce. Rialng, wearily, she Is about tocross the corridor to her cousin s room
when, the door opening, she sees Flor
"ce with, face pale .d agiuted.coming toward her.
"You, Florence!" she sisiM -- i

uwwu.oa, mm twiiigni aescends. Even
that too departs, and now darkness fallsAn immense crowd greeted him at the .lent until ths ,

Avllle, from
tiu.tr steps .1 J

" corrmor, as he irlani

affrighted., up - down, i.
nothing but his

hadowatslghtofwhichhesuruaud
pale and shudders.

The next monent he recovers himself
no, muttering an anat..r..

itation, the burgomaster presenting an upon we distressed household, and still
address of welcome. Bismarck i were is no news or bit Aerian.
ponded, thanked the people and alluded
gratefully to tbe valued assistance given The harbor of

"That odious Marie Jlarley baa
landed Jack Smlthers at last" "Yet,
lack told me of his engagement last

light" "When are they to be mar-rie-

"O, never. Its only a Lenten

mgagemmt Jack though he ought to
to penance in some way." Harper's
Basar.

wm Just going to you, to toll you that
my hopes of thUaftm. ... -

Arthur Dynecourt, who is already
beginning to be treated with due re.
spect as the neit heir to the baronetcy
has quitely hinted to old Ladv

him by tbe king ot 8axony in bringing
about the unity ot Oermsny. Mtonalveu"- -,,,

At... malarial ,klS

Mr . was) tai V
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consta- -t
companion of Uteset here in Ma .wuuwvi'tuui pernaps It will be MS"

dualf-l- r Jk
that ma""

ue can not
"-- ov7 eue tars her hand upon bar


